5. Nuestra Señora del Rosario Church

HISTORY: The Virgen del Rosario, the patron saints of sailors, presides. The Canyamelar was
a sandy and watery area. When it rained, it was hard work to reach the Santa María del Mar
church; for this reason, Archbishop Mayoral authorised the construction of the hermitage, which
belonged to Santo Tomás of Valencia in the 18th century. The parishioner of the by-now parish
church, Mr Luis Navarro, drove the musical society “ “Patronato Musical del Pueblo Nuevo del
Mar”. Its 2 access doors stand out; the custom said that it was to separate the men’s and
women’s spaces in the interior. The communion chapel hosts the patron saint of Canyamelar,
The Christ of the Afflicted, and an explanatory fresco. The church hosts the images of the virgin
of Solitute and of Jesus of Nazareth.

PHYSICAL DISABILITY
Access: Two double-leaf access gates, one of the leaves open permanently, with 100 cm-wide
free passage. 2 cm rim. One of the access gates direct to the church. The gate located on the
right of the plaza then has an open double access, with 80 cm-wide free passage. Both gates
are preceded by a ramp with a 7.4% slope with 43 cm long and 276 wide.
Internal mobility: Aisles with more than 250 cm-wide free passage with occasional narrow
points of 70-130 cm. Homogeneous floor, it has no slopes, without cantilevered obstacles.
Seats at a height of 44 cm with footrest at a height of 13 cm. Distance between banks forming
the main aisle of 388 cm-wide free passage, with occasional narrow points of 70 cm in the left
aisle, 118 cm on the right side, and 130 cm in the centre.

VISUAL IMPAIRMENT
Access: Two double-leaf access gates, one the leaves open permanently. 2 cm rim. One of the
access gates direct to the church. The gate located on the right of the plaza then has an open
double access. Both gates are preceded by a ramp with a 7.4% slope 43 cm long and 276 wide.
No hand rail.

HEARING IMPAIRMENT
Internal mobility: The Parish has speakers that amplify the sound.

